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The Mennonite Experience in America Series weaves together the histor...Â Start by marking â€œPeace, Faith, Nation: Mennonites And Amish In Nineteenth Century Americaâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. The Old Order Amish and the Old Order Mennonites have maintained German to resist secular authority, to remain separate from the dominant society, to preserve the traditions of their forefathers and, above all, to mark themselves as Old Order. More liberal groups have shifted to English to demonstrate a commitment to evangelism and a rejection of Old Order practice. This paper supports the view that individual communities may actively direct language change.Â “Anthropologists and students of anthropology may read this book because it is a superior ethnography, detailed and enriched by theoretical insights.Â Peace, Faith, Nation: Mennonites and Amish in Nineteenth-Century America, Scottdale, Pennsylvania: Herald Press, Schleitheim Confession of Faith.